President's Message

WELCOME!

We gather to renew friendships, refresh memories, and re-establish our ties to our high school years. We welcome you and thank you for your participation.

The officers and members of your executive committee have made some changes this year. We want to maintain the traditional flavors of reunion and simultaneously promote the continued success of the Association in an era of rapidly changing loyalties and mores. We hope that all of you who attend will make your comments and suggestions for our future gatherings known to us.

We thank you for your help and contributions. Our continued successful viability depends upon your lively participation in the affairs of the Association. We must respond to major challenges in the coming years in order to maintain our activities during our second century. We hope you will all join us in committing our efforts to assure our productive longevity.

Enjoy! Thank you for coming! Thank you for your contributions! Welcome!

Sincerely,
Edward V. Twiggar II
M.D., F.A.C.S.
INVOCATION .................................. Rev. Donald E. Harpster, Ph.D.
Pastor, St. John's United Church of Christ

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND NATIONAL ANTHEM
Accompanist—Irvin Liachowitz '42

BANQUET

INTRODUCTION OF OFFICERS AND GUESTS ...................... Edward Twiggar II, M.D. '59
President

GROUP SINGING ..................................... Sam Eveland '32
Song Leader
Accompanist—Irvin Liachowitz '42

BUSINESS MEETING .................................. Edward Twiggar II, M.D., '59
President

SILENT PRAYER ...................................... Memorial for Deceased Members

SECRETARY'S REPORT ............................... Philathea Faust Welker '35

TREASURER'S REPORT ............................... John M. Phillips '21

PRIZE DRAWINGS ...................................... Program Committee

PRESENTATION OF THE 1984 CLASS .................... Edward Twiggar II, M.D. '59
President

PRESENTATION OF THE 1984 CLASS PENNANT .......... Sherri Pancher
President of Senior Class

“ALUMNI DOER” AWARD ................................ Sara Haas Tillett '30

RECOGNITION OF DECENNIAL CLASSES ....................... Kathryn Ryan Swank '34
Vice President

1914 CLASS — 1924 CLASS — 1944 CLASS
1954 CLASS — 1964 CLASS — 1974 CLASS
SILVER ANNIVERSARY CLASS — 1959
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CLASS — 1934
FIVE YEAR CLASS — 1979

PRESENTATION OF GIFTS TO THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CLASS FROM THE S.A.H.S. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DISTANCE AWARD .................................... Kathryn Ryan Swank '34
Vice President

S.A.H.S. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS AND COAL TOWNSHIP ALUMNI
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ............................... John M. Phillips '21

RATIFICATION OF OFFICERS NOMINATED BY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

INTRODUCTION OF PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT ELECT ................ Edward Twiggar II, M.D. '59
President

ALMA MATER ............................................. Senior Class
Accompanist — Irvin Liachowitz '42

BENEDICTION ......................................... Rev. Daniel E. Harpster, Ph.D.

AFTER GLOW — Refreshments and Dancing to Mal Arter's Orchestra
Shamokin Area High School Alumni Association
Shamokin, Pa. 17872

President
Edward V. Twiggar II, M.D.

Vice President
Kathryn Ryan Swank

Secretary
Philathea Faust Welker

Treasurer
John M. Phillips

Historian
Margaret Thomas

Registrar
M. Aubrey Phillips

COMMITTEES

INVITATION—MAILING
Betty Shroyer Eveland, Chairman
William Dyer
Ruth Shroyer Lark
M. Aubrey Phillips
William Korbich
Helen Jane Murphy
Sam Eveland
Mae Grow
James Fox
Clarence Holshue
Susan Startzel Strauser
Merle Jenkins Thomas

PROGRAM
Walter Fidler, Chairman
Mary Anne Pitorak

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
Jeffrey Clutcher, Chairman
Marilyn Clutcher Derk
Betty Shroyer Eveland

TRANSPORTATION
James Fox

AFTER GLOW
Susan Shroyer Ervin

EDUCATIONAL FUND
Sarah Twiggar, President
William Korbich, Vice-President
John Phillips, Secretary-Treasurer
Ruth Shroyer Lark
Harry Strine
Elizabeth Ryan
Robert M. Thomas
Frances L. Rowe
Betty Stahl Wiest
H. Richard Hilbush
Joanne Kaseman
Irvin Liachowitz
Robert Mattis
David Marateck
Myron Moskowitz

SPECIAL ALUMNI RECOGNITION
Sara Haas Tillett, Chairman
Leon Knoebel
Dorothy Albright Moser
Harry Strine, Jr.
Robert Welker

BANQUET
Edward Twiggar, Chairman
James Booth, Co-Chairman
Walter Fidler
H. Richard Hilbush
John Phillips
Helen Jane Murphy
Frances Louise Rowe
Frederick Reed

SCHOLARSHIP
John M. Phillips, Secretary-Treasurer
Sarah Lark Twiggar
Robert M. Thomas
Elizabeth G. Ryan
Ruth Shroyer Lark
Philathea Welker
David Domnoyer
William Korbich
Frances Rowe
Joanne Kaseman
H. Richard Hilbush
Irvin Liachowitz
Harry Strine

OMINATING
Ronald Chamberlain, Chairman
Claude Readly, Jr.
Ruth Wetzel Einsel
BOAR D OF EDUCATION

R. Thomas Lynch, President
Donald E. Trego, Secretary
Peggy L. Bednarchik
Thomas W. Callahan
Johanna L. Harpster

Thomas F. Olcese, Vice-President
Dennis C. Covaleski, Treasurer
Phyllis M. Lippay
Vincent J. Paczkoskie, D.D.S.
Andrew A. Leavens, Esq., Solicitor

John D. Jenkins, D.Ed., Superintendent
Elvira DePiante, Business Manager
Joseph Swatski, High School Principal
Edward J. Binkoski, Assistant High School Principal

Necrology

1905—Flora Erdman Christian
1908—Susan Beard
1912—Florence Deppen Reitz
      Ruth Zimmerman
1913—Frances Shade Rowe
1914—Vera E. Richie
1915—Elizabeth Steele Aurand
1916—Harold Smith
1917—Sallie Ambicki Derick
1919—Kathryn Wendell Pinamontie
1920—Raymond Hill
      Frank Unger
1921—Grace S. Beck
      Catherine Miller Yashan
      Leah Lark Young
1922—Charles Shaffer
1923—Millison Hartlein Laubach
      Wellington Rothermal
      Dorothy Purcell McGraw
      Eleanor Harpel Derr
1924—Dr. Harvey Haupt
      Meade Wetzel
      Helen Freeline Plummer
1927—Katharine Wetzel Kramer
1928—Truman Stahl
      Flarine Rhoades Spangler
1929—Arla Weikel Burk
      Frederick Lark
1930—Betty Janaskie Fraley
1931—Elmer F. Deibler
      Richard Barr
      Carl Yeager
1932—Helen Rhoades Henninger
1933—Walter Strine
      Lucy Hoffman Dockey
      Rev. James Reed
1934—Ferdinand Malett
      Raymond Miles

Alfred Catino
John A. Albert
1933—Irene Mattern
      William Hoyer
1936—Kimber Raker
      George H. Jones, M.D.
      Mary Reich
      Helen Greenman Malone
1937—William Hall
      Richard Lamb
      Harold Berger
      Kathryn Schweitzer Morris
      Eva Hemlick Martin
      Rev. David Wolfe
      Alice Emshizer Mikulski
1938—Ernest Vedral
      Merrill W. Martin
1939—Ralph Haupt
1943—George E. Rupp
1945—Mary Hemlick
1944—Gilbert Fensh
      Stanley J. Brovey
1945—Ivan W. Long
      Charles Edwards
1946—Andrew Krafcheck
1948—Samuel Romisher
1951—Rose Marie Scicchitano
      Buenfuente
1952—Robert H. Smith
1958—John D. Steward
1963—Ann Rodarmel Verano
1967—David Witmer
1968—Lois Primerano Ford
1969—Stanley Novick
1974—John Hilbusch
1977—Kevin Clark
1981—Richard W. Domnover
1982—Jan R. Diorio
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

1904—Louise H. Morgan
1906—Eugene Zartman
1907—Madeline Adams Lewis
1911—Lesh Long Raker
1912—Eva Raker Radie
1913—Beulah Jackman
1914—Robert E. Malick
1915—Emma Miller Toop
Salvador Olcese
1916—Leah Engle
1917—James Shade
Leon Knoebele
1918—Elizabeth Higgins Tiley
John W. Prosser
1919—Grace Schleif Wiest
1920—Josephine Maus Woolcock
Clarence Holshue
1921—John M. Phillips
Helen Weller Dyer
John Bariko
1922—Eunice Haas
Elsie Kolarsheski
1923—Ruth Wetzl Einsel
Irene Welker
1924—Margaret Shoener Davis
Ruth Gilham Waterman
1925—Margaret Thomas
Robert M. Thomas
1926—Sarah Lark Tugger
Ruth Miller Kerckh
1927—Marsden L. Edmunds
Claude H. Readly Jn.
1928—Ruth Shroyer Lark
Paul Macie
1929—Gladys strohecker
Dorothy Edwards Wehry
1930—Sara Haas Tillett
Jack Smith
1931—Margaret Salter Knoebel
Harry C. Strine Jr.
1932—Thelma Robert Yoder
Robert Welker
1933—Elizabeth Dyer Hibbush
Emerson Holleback
1934—Dorothy Albright Moser
Betty Staib Wiest
1935—Philathes Faust Welker
Gertrude Marhefka Levan
1936—Frances L. Rowe
Wayne Snyder
1937—Dorothy Meier Procopio
Louise Kline Hubler
1938—Harriet Evans Musser
Edward Fox
1939—Leotta Schrader Shroyer
William Frederick
1940—H. Richard Hibbush
Louise Reed Shade
1941—Richard Young
1942—Irvin Lachowitz
Catherine Boyle Labosky
1943—Helen Jane Murphy
Lewis F. Gaydon
1944—Fred Smith
Dorothy Zebroki Goodman
1945—Marion Disor Maliszewski
Daniel F. Breining, Jr.
1946—Martha Martin Gehris
Frederick F. Reed
1947—Marion Thomas Reed
Richard Weimer
1948—James Booth
David Domnoyer
Sylvester Schicatano
1949—Patricia Hoy Engle
Bert L. Klinger
1950—Florence Howerton Milbrand
Wayne Grow
1951—Mary Stoop Kuhns
Paul Ruane
1952—Barbara Hoy Kessler
Joan Roades Domnoyer
1953—Patricia Nuss McElwee
John Schankweiler
1954—Patricia Johnson Kleimick
Harry Strausser
1955—Nancy Schrader Booth
James Howerton
1957—Linda Romanoski Latshaw
Ronald Kohler
1958—Patricia Kasnoski Mihalik
Raymond G. Spleane
1959—Jacqueline Bickert Knopp
Ronald L. Chamberlain
1960—Linda Musser Strunk
Harvey Buriak
1961—Fred Wagner
1962—William Karpinskki
James Shegala
1963—Judy Hummel Reiprich
Linda Strausser Herb
1964—Judith Milbrand Allen
1965—Barry Lentz
1966—David Latshaw
Marlyn Clutcher Derk
1967—Ned Sodrick
Margaret Pavelko Smith
1968—Jody Duceman Rudon
Joseph Bordell
1969—Linda Buckert Witmer
Kenneth Gaydon
1970—Lynette Thompson Pickering
Joseph Riesinger
1971—Cynthia Tomalino Zarski
Donna Blessing
1972—Violet Greco Schock
Holly Woland
1973—Kathy Scopelliti
James Gaydon
1974—Elizabeth Richardson
1975—Timothy Carey
Patti Milbrand
1976—Michael Phillips
1977—Elizabeth Domnoyer Richie
David Molcsevich
1978—Jeffrey Cluchter
Michelle Backes Schlenker
1979—Diana Venn
1980—Tammy Strunk
Edward Griffith
1981—Wendy Kroh
Linda Henninger
Linda Hughes
1982—Stacey Munson
William Shappell
1983—Sue Polomski
Kevin Ramp
IN MEMORIAM

FREDERICK E. LARK

March 2, 1911
January 13, 1984
Attorney
Banker
Business Leader
President
Shamokin High School
Alumni Association 1955

ALMA MATER

Alma Mater Dear, we sing to you
With devotion deep and true,
Your colors bright—
The Purple and White
Will stir our hearts anew
Shamokin Area High School,
We give thanks and honor due
Though changes come as time rolls on,
We'll always be loyal and true.

WORDS AND MUSIC—
L. PEARL SEILER 1907